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Concerns about the potential
toxicity of pollen from genetically
modified maize on neighbouring
butterflies prompted urgent
studies, reports Nigel Williams.
Major alarm bells rang two years ago
amongst American environmentalists,
farmers and the general public
following the publication of a short
scientific correspondence in Nature.
A team of researchers from Cornell
University found in a laboratory
study that the caterpillars of monarch
butterflies (Danaus plexippus)
suffered considerable mortality and
size reduction when fed on milkweed
leaves — its normal diet — dusted
with pollen from genetically
modified maize plants expressing
genes transferred from Bacillus
thuringiensis (Bt). 
Maize is wind-pollinated and
produces large amounts of pollen that
can be deposited on leaves within
the field and on neighbouring plants.
A second study found that milkweed
foliage ‘naturally dusted’ with Bt-
modified corn under field conditions
led to significantly greater mortality
amongst caterpillars that had fed on
the contaminated leaves.
Alarm bells rang because the
monarch is one of America’s most
spectacular butterflies with major
populations breeding on milkweed
plants in the US and Canadian corn
belt, where milkweed is a
widespread weed and the plantings
of genetically modified maize
containing Bt genes is expected to
increase dramatically.
In response to these findings, and
in the face of the Environmental
Protection Agency’s earlier
conclusions that the potential impact
of Bt corn pollen on sensitive larvae
of lepidopterans was negligible
because of factors that limit
environmental exposure, a re-
assessment of risk was undertaken.
The EPA issued a data call-in
requesting industry, researchers and
all interested parties to submit
information and comments by March
this year for use in potential re-
registration of corn hybrids
containing Bt-derived genes. Several
groups of researchers in Canada and
the US geared into action and the
conclusions of this and other research
has now appeared as a series of six
papers published by the Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences (2001,
98:11908-11942).
The new work concludes that the
earlier studies may have been
misleading in an environmental
setting and that pollen from the main
varieties of Bt maize has a negligible
effect on the butterfly larvae.
Alarm bells rang because the
monarch is one of America’s most
spectacular butterflies
But the studies flag up the
importance of detailed case-by-case
field studies in the assessment of risk
posed by genetically modified
organisms and also the questions that
still may require further work. The
researchers also highlight that their
experiments have been fitted into
just one or two seasons and that a
longer timeframe may be helpful in
strengthening the findings.
Key amongst the new studies
were those looking at the detailed
heterogeneity of cornfields and their
associated milkweeds, the timing of
pollen production, larval
development across the corn belt
area, estimates of exposure by larvae
to pollen and pollen toxicity, under
these varying conditions. Field
studies have reinforced just how
important the maize and soybean
fields of the midwest are for
monarchs. 78 times more butterflies
were found to originate from these
agricultural habitats than from
neigbouring non-agricultural habitats
in one study in Iowa. Similar figures
were found in Minnesota and
Wisconsin.
Maize pollen is one of the largest
wind-borne pollens at
90–100 micrometres in diameter
which limits dispersal and can create
steep deposition gradients. Studies
suggest that it can travel between
60–200 metres from source but much
is deposited much closer than this.
One study found an average of 170
grains per square centimetre within
the field which fell away to just 14
grains per square centimetre only
2 metres away from the field edge.
Wind direction is also important
with more pollen dispersed
downwind — generally to the north
in the American midwest — than in
other directions. So caterpillars to the
south of corn plantations are likely to
be exposed to generally lower
concentrations of pollen than those to
the north.
Rainfall has a dramatic effect on
pollen exposure, removing up to 86
per cent of pollen outside the
cornfield and 54 per cent inside.
However, in one study no rain fell
during the pollination period and
densities of up to 1,400 grains per
square centimetre were discovered in
leaves within the field. 
Pollen is also dispersed
differently on the leaves of milkweed
plants. Upper leaves, exposed to
wind and rain, carry only 30–50 per
cent of the pollen found on leaves in
the middle section of plants. Yet 55
per cent of first-instar caterpillars
were found on upper leaves, 31 per
cent on middle leaves, and 13 per
cent on lower leaves, one survey
revealed. 
The Nature study did not give any
indications of the dose of pollen
applied to the leaves or the effects
rainfall might have on pollen
exposure facing the insects. Another
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critical feature of that work was the
use of pollen from a genetically
modified maize called event 176
which shows particularly high levels
of Bt gene expression in pollen
compared with other Bt-maize
varieties. Some of the latest studies
confirmed just how toxic pollen from
this hybrid was, but the variety is
already being withdrawn from
possible commercial use for other
reasons. 
The new studies also confirmed
how varied the expression of
introduced genes can be. The
anthers of some varieties were shown
to be much more toxic than pollen
and there were some concerns they
may be shed alongside pollen
making a potentially more toxic
contaminant for feeding butterfly
larvae. 
With all this new information,
researchers carried out a number of
field and lab studies with larvae
facing pollen levels they might
encounter in the environment and
concluded that, with the exception of
event 176 maize, pollen from the
other main commercial varieties is of
minimal risk to the larvae. And at
more southerly sites, the overlap
between larval activity and pollen
shedding may be quite limited.
As a reminder of what genetically
modified crops are designed to
replace, one study also compared
larvae feeding on plants amongst Bt
maize with larvae feeding on
milkweed plants growing amongst
conventional maize plants which
were treated with a pyrethoid
insecticide. The results showed that
the treatment had a dramatic effect
on monarch caterpillars with 
survival rates of 0–10 per cent
compared with those within the 
Bt maize plants. The spray also
drifted onto nearby plants causing 
an increased caterpillar mortality
here too.
The principal author of the one
original papers, John Obrycki,
professor of entomology at Iowa State
University, contributed data to the
new work and praised its reliability,
but is concerned that caterpillars
might encounter and eat not only Bt
pollen but fragments of anthers.
Mark Sears, professor of
environmental biology at Guelph
University, Canada and first author
on the PNAS paper outlining a formal
risk assessment, believes these
concerns are unsupported by the
data. His team’s conclusion is that
the impact of Bt maize pollen on
monarch populations is negligible.
But researchers do acknowledge
that these studies on the larvae may
have missed chronic sub-lethal
effects of toxin exposure on other
aspects of the monarch butterflies’
life cycle. It is likely that many eyes
will continue to be focused on the
well-being and survival of such a
spectacular insect under the
changing conditions of the American
cornbelt.
Dust up: Fears were raised that the larvae of
America’s spectacular monarch butterfly
were being harmed by pollen from genetically
modified maize plants shed onto its host plant
in the American cornbelt but recent work has
found that the impact of such maize is likely
to have a minimal effect on the butterfly
population. (Science Photo Library)
